
'GERMANS PREPARE
FOR A RETREAT!

(Continued From First Page)

I celve reinforcements from Austria ;
' I they have lost the power to command ;

\u25a0 j events, as Marshal Foch has the lni- !
i tiativ and Avtll keep it.

German propaganda insists the(
German general staff will retain the!

. initiative by forcing premature en-1
gagements on the American army
and thus wearing It out before It is
fully prepared. L'Homma Libre says
that the American forces taking part]

: in the Picardy offensive could not be i
J compared in size with those of the:
, | French and British. It says America |

I soon will have a first class army in;
'j France and that it will have air- j
.(planes which the German aviatorsl
.: will have reason to fear.

Deaths and Funerals
WII.I.IAM H. Dl'M

William H. Dura, 7S years old. died;
>, at his home, 1933 North Fourth

. I street, this morning after an 411-
I ness of eight months. Spending the
i greater part of his life in Perry :

" ? county as a farmer, he came to Har-
>( risburg in 1901 and has resided here
11 over since. Surviving him are six t

? i daughters, Mrs. Forest E. Schwartz, |r ' Mrs. Charles Garber, Mrs. John M.
, | Lappley and Miss Elizabeth Dum, of

' Harrisburg; Mrs. Clayton Bickel, of
\u25a0 Philadelphia, and Mrs. John Bolze. of
! j Marysville; two sons, John Dum and

. 1 Walter Dum. of Harrisburg; four sis-
. I ters. Mrs. E. R. Noll. Americus, Kan.;

i Mrs. John Noil, Penbrook; Mrs. D. R.
; Kane, Elliottsburg. and Miss Maggie

'j Dum, of Elliottsburg. and one brother,
' George B. Dum. of Carlisle. Funeral

. | services will be conducted at his late j
. I home, on Wednesday evening.by. the |

, i Rev. A". G.
*

Fle.\3r.' of the Harris!
I.Street United Evangelical Church, j

; | who will also conduct additional serv- j
'! ices in the Elliottshurg United Evan-i
11 gelical Church on Thursday morning.

;> Burial will be in the cemetery ad-;

. j joining this church.

MRS. CATHERINE E. HILL
Mrs. Catherine E. Hill, wife of ji

Charles Hill, died yesterday morning '
lat her home. 637 Forster street, in ;

I) addition to her husband, one daugh-
, ( ter. Mrs. Ethel Thornman. of Har-

, risburg, and one son. William E. Hill.
!of Elmira. 0.. survive. Funeral serv-j
1 ices will be held on Wednesday af-

ternoon from her late home, conduct- j
b ed by the Rev. H. H. Cooper, of the
> Bethel A. M. E. Church. Burial will

- be in the Lincoln Cemetery.

THOMAS E. DEPUY
Thomas E. DePuy, S4 years old, i

i died yesterday afternoon at the home
?I of his daughter. Mrs. Edwin K. Hess,

I j 1530 North Sixth street The oldest:
i employe of the Harrisburg Foundry '

and Machine Works, he was retired
eight years ago. j

'j Two daughters. Mrs. Hess and Mrs.'
' Thomas B. Robinson, both of Harris-!

burg, survive together with two sons,
j Pearson G. DePuy and Edwin B. De-

. Puy, of New York City. Funeral |
j services will likely be held on Wed-:
j nesdav from the home of Mrs. Hess, I

'[ and burial be made in the Harrisburg
j Cemetery.

J RICHARD It I.EGO
, Richard E. I.ego. six-months-old !
j sofi of Mr. and Mrs. Steven Lego. 1327 t
! Cumberland street, died this morning. ;
( Funeral services will be held to-mor-

: row afternoon at 3 o'clock, conducted!
.! bv the Rev. Harold H. Baldwin, of the!
j Pine Street Presbyterian Church. '
; Burial will be in the East Harrisburg i
I Cemetery.

MRS. .TAMES MAZURIE
Mrs. James Mazurie. formerly of

Dravosburg, died at the home of her
daughter In Philadelphia last night.!

. Mrs. Mazurie was a daughter of Wil-
liam Ayres. of Philadelphia, whose

( father was prominent in the early|
development of Harrisburg.

I.TEUT. GROSS AN AIDE
j Lieutenant Henry M. Gross has

? been appointed an aide on the staff
of General Hayes, commander of the j

> Ninety-second Division, American'p | Expeditionary Forces. Lieutenant:
[| Gross has been specializing in ma-
.' chine gun work.

ii PLAN ORPHAN'S REUNION
\u25a0 | Extensive preparations are being
I made for the fifty-fifth anniversarv I

. . of Bethany Orphans' Home. Womels-dorf. which will be held on August
1 29. War conditions have necessitated 1

' i some changes in the program for !
this year's anniversary. The home
has ISS children under its care.

LABOR DAY TO
BRING GREATEST

WORK PARADE
Five Divisions, Containing

6.000 Men, Expected to

Be in Line

Robert M. Adams, representing the

Boilermakers' Union of railroad
workers, has been elected to marshal
Harrisburg's big Day parade.

His aids will be S. L. Spangler, rep-

resenting the painters; H. Hunts-

berger, carpenters; H. Rowe. boiler-

makers: J. A. Alexander, car in-
spectors, and Nathan Callen, ma-
chinists. Nathan Callen is chairman
of the general committee on arrange-
ments.

Five divisions containing over 6,-
000 union lnbor men ar.d women are
expected to be in the line of march
in this big parade, reports yesterday
showed. Many Viands have already
been engaged for the event, eight
haiing been booked by the railroad-
ers while each local building trade
union will also have a band in line.
John F. Smith, international vice-
president of the Boilermakers' Union,
and George Nolts. general organizer
of the union, are assisting in making
plans for the event. Mayor Keister.
a past president of Harrisburg Typo-
graphical Union, has been invited 'to
be the guest of honor in the paraue.

Railroad men of Harrisburg and
Enola. affiliated with the American
Federation of 1-abor will all send big
delegations to participate in the pa-

rade. Represented also will be the
machinists, boilermakers, sheet met-
al workers, car cleaners, car inspec-
tors. blacksmiths, car men. mainte-
nance of way and clerks. The allied
building trades, as the plumbers,
painters and carpenters, have also
big plans for large representations
from their unions. Invitations have
been sent to the labor organizations
of the Harrisburg Pipe and Pipe
Bending Works. Harrisburg Boiler
Works and the P.ethlehenr Steel Com-
pany.

The parade is scheduled to form
promptly at 10 o'clock on the morn-
ing of lxtbor Day. The parade will
form in Front street, resting on Mar-
ket street, and will move to Front
street, to Mulberry street bridge, to
Thirteenth, to Market. ;o Fourth, to
Reily, to Third, to North, to Front.
Front to Market and dismiss.

Chief Marshal Adams and his five
aids will meet on Friday evening at
211 Locust street, to make further
arrangements for the parade. An-|
other meeting of the general com-
mittee is scheduled for the same
place next Sunday morning at 10
o'clock.

Plans are being made to have a
band concert at Reservoir Park but
full details have not yet been com-
pleted.

RESORTS

ATI.ANTIC CITY. N. J.

THE WILTSHIRE Vlrs m'
and Beach.

Ocean view. Capacity. 350. Private
baths, running water in rooms, eleva-
tor, etc.. and special rates upon re-
quest. American plan. Open all vear.
Booklet SAMUEL ELLIS.

E up daily; *lO up weekly, Amrr.
plan. *1 up daily, European plnn.

OSBORNE
Pacific and Arkansas aves. Safely
Constructed Bldgs. Wide Halls &
Stairways. Elevator. Private Baths.
Running Water in Rooms. Bathing
from House. Free use of Bath
Houses with Shower Baths. Excel-
lent Table and White Service. Or-
chestra. Garage. Booklet and X. J.
Auto Map. PAI l, C. ROSECRANS.

1 CONTINENTAL
I Tennee*a*e n*ar Beach; always op*n; pri-
I vate baths; running wa'er in rooms; clrrator;
I excellent tabl*; white Service; orchestra.
J Am. plsn; S3 tti op cailv; JJT.fA up weekly
| Booklets. Garage M. WALSH DUNCAN

riIKSTEIt i(t A: ]? S. Georgia
Ave. nr. Beach. Two squares from
Heading Station. )2 daily; Slo up
weekly. Mrs T. Dickerson.

Lending; lligb-( lass Moderate Kate
Hotel

ALBEMARLE
Finest bathing etc. Coolest location;
4000 feet porches; 100 large, cool
rooms; elevator: fine table. fresh
vegetables and sea food; catering to
those seeking high-grade accommo-
dations without the excessive cost.
slg.r>o lp Weekly; 9-M Up Dally.

Booklet Ownership Management.
J. P COPE.

Arrives in France
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ROBERT BRUCE HARTZLER

Robert Bruce Hartzler, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph H. Hartzler. has

written that he has arrived safely

overseas. He formerty resided with

his sister, Mrs. Raymond E. Kauff-j
man. West -Fairview. -Hartzler" was in
the selective draft and was sent to
Camp Custer. Mich., where he re-
ceived two weeks training and then ,

was sent overseas. The trip' was made :
in two weeks. He is a member of the [
339th Infantry.

Operator of Old Watts
Furnace Dies at Marietta

Marietta, Pa., Aug. 19.?Arthur P. j
O'Connor, living at the eastern end j
end of Marietta, died on Friday. ]

Mr. O'Connor had not been feeling

well, but was not considered ser-
iously ill. Until a few hours before j
his death he had been about as'
usual. He was a native of Ireland, j
but came to this country when quite !
a young man and located in the;
western part of the state. In 1885 1
he came to Marietta. He was 71)
years old.

Mr. O'Connor was a contractor for
Denny & Company, who operated
the Watts furnace for a number of j
years and remained with the firm
until the Vesta closed down. He
was for a number of years watchman
at the First National Bank" of j
Marietta. These children survive: ?
Misses Mary and Fannie, Philadel-
phia: Miss Margaret and William, i
at home; Charles J.. Marietta; Jos-j
eph, Akron. Ohio; Edward, in the
United States Aviation Corps, re-
cently in Tennessee.

TO INSPECT ORCHARDS
Several farmers from Dauphin coun-I

ty will join the orchard inspection 1
trip which began to-day and willI
take in four states. The trip is under
the auspices of the State Horticultural
Association. The Pennsylvania inspec- '
tion tour will be made first, and will
then meet the farmers of Virginia in
that state Thursday. From there they I
will go to West Virginia, then to j
Maryland and back to Pennsylvania, j

HUNS DECLINE TO
RAID NEAR SOMME

By Associated Press

With the British Army in
France, Aug. 19. ?Fighting by
patrols, during the course of
which the British lines on the
Somme front are being continu-
ally pressed forward slightly day
by day. continues. There have
been no counterattacks against

the new British positions for
three days.

German officers and men taken
prisoner seem unanimous in the
opinion that a decision cannot be
won on the battlefield, but that
peace must be arrived at by ne-
gotiation.

German deserters who came
over to the British lines say that
just before they left their line
volunteers to go on a raid for
the purpose of obtaining identi-
fications were called for. They
were offered 150 marks, fourteen
days' leave and Iron Crosses, but
not a single man volunteered, the
deserters assert.

Baker Brothers, Founders of Wildwood
and Wildwood Crest, for the Wildwood
Crest Co., Present this Great Profit-
Sharing Auction Sale of Seashore Land

and Buildings

WILDWOOD*CREST, N. J.
Monday, August 26, at 10 A. M.

550 lots for homes, hotels or business sites and Ephraim's Island, in Sun-
set Lake, together with several buildings, willbe sold without reserve to the
highest bidders by John A. Ackley, Auctioneer.

Under the Special Co-operative Terms of this Sale
All purchasers will be given absolutely free, pro rata, one-half of the proceeds from

the later sale of the high land and riparian rights extending 16% blocks, or 3300 feet, along
the front of Wildwood Crest, between Atlantic Avenue and the ocean.

Don't fail to take advantage of this greatest profit-
sharing offer in high-grade seashore real estate ever
made to the public.
|a ? MATir' Three fine building lots, graded and with pave-
AI. ISO 1 ment - curb and gutter > on splendidly made**** M IV/L.

streets each lot worth hundreds of doll £rSi will
be given away free to adults attending this sale. Get a card free, which will entitle you
to participate in the free distribution of these lots. i

For free descriptive folder call upon or write

BAKER BROTHERS or Wildwood, N. J. ,

776 NAMES ON LARGE
LIST OF CASUALTIES

[Continued from First Page.]

of the American Expeditionary
Forces:
Killed in action 96
Missing in action 288
Wounded severely 255
Died of wounds 30
Died of disease 13
Died of accidents and other

causes 12
Died of airplane accident 3
Wounded (degree undetermined) 50

Total 746

Murine Corps

Killed in action 6
Died of wounds received in action 5
Died of disease 1
Severely wounded in action 7
Slightly wounded in action 1
Wounded in action (degree unde-

termined) 11
I

Total 30
Names of the following Pennsyl-

vanians are contained in the lists:
HII.LED IX ACTION

Corporal Arthur W. Matthews,
Philadelphia.

Robert 11. Claycome, Somerset.
Victory A. Jewell, Beaver Falls.
Francis Regis Lennon. Pittsburgh.
Sergeant James William Law,

Philadelphia.
James C. Brawley, Jr., Philadel-

phia.
Reed C. Bryson, Millvale.

MISSING IX ACTION
Corporal Charles Croom, Duryea.
Corporal Joseph Schultz, Nanti-

coke.
Stanley Crissell, Brooklyn.
Joseph Ruffo, Philadelphia.
Walter A. Shamanski, Mt. Carmel.
Ferdinand J. Thull, New Brighton,

Mogavero, Philadelphia.
Eugene F. Foster, Du Bois.
Alfonso Gioia, Scottdale.
Israel Goldstein, Philadelphia.
Alfred Curtis Hagan, Wilkinsburg.
Raymond F. Heinly, Hamburg.
.John J. Sluvick, Hazleton.
Hilton' R. Snowberger, Hoswell.
Samuel Tanner, Philadelphia.
Raymond Turney, Kittanning.
Harry .Wilson, Philadelphia.
Toney Civseii, Lebanon.
Jacob Do; ka, Portage.
Elmer Adleman Freed. Souderton.
Lionel J. Hahn, Johnstown.
William Ross McAfoose, Kittan-

ning.
Mike Musulin, Cambria City.
John Palmer, Jr., Strassburg.
Henry T. Peters, Fullerton.
Arthur B. Purcell, Shamokin.
George W Roberts. Philadelphia.

Salvatore Simone, Philadelphia.
Corporal George Michael Houclt,

Pringle.
Corporal Robert D. Webreck,

Glencoe.
Mike Kocik. Somerset.
Edward G. Bamford, Philadelphia.
Henry G. Barron, Somerset.
Andrew Bauras. Simpson.
Anthonv Caverreta. Philadelphia.

WOUNDED SEVERELY
Sergeant William E. Irons, Bur-

rows.
Corporal Mike Kostick. Frostburg.

Sergeant Charles D. Keys, Phila-
delphia.

Henrv J. Bischof, Johnstown.
Joseph Mokoski, South Bethlehem.
Daniel L. Pond. Athens.
August Rossa, Woodlawn.
Corporal John J. Leslie, Berlin.

MARRIAGE ALONE
WILLNOT EXEMPT

[Continued from First Page.]

Scientifically trained experts, how-
ever, are needed and education of
such men must be continued to an
extent. Men injured in the war will
be sent to colleges after they recov-
er, the Secretary explained, and thus
to some extent till up academic in-
stitutions. Regarding present exemp-
tion of divinity students, he said,
their draft for army chaplains is be-
ing urged.

The department's plans, Mr.
Baker said, are to call all the young-
er men by the middle of next year?-
but substantially after the school
year is through.

General Crowder interjected that
the new program is expected to raise
2.300,000 men by June 30. 1919, and
that it is proposed to call 2,000,000
men by that time.

Xcod Every Man
To put eighty divisions of Amer-

icans in France before June of 1919,
General March emphatically de-
clared:

"We will need every single man in
Class 1 between 18 and 45. We must
not delude ourselves with the idea
that those in the 18 and 19 calls are
going to be deferred any length of
time. They will have to be called
early next spring in order to get their
training in time to get to France."

To Rush Transports
General March read an official

statement showing that on August 1
the American army numbered 3,012,-
112 men, divided as follows:

American expedition force and en
route overseas, 1,301,742.

In the United States and insular
possessions, 1,432,706.

Called in the August'draft, 277,664.
In addition there are about 15,000

marines serving with the expedition-
ary force.

For the present it is planned to
send 250,000 men monthly to
France, General March stated, add-
ing:

"But we hope to increase that in
the spring."

Germany Is Preparing
After-the-War "Kultur"

With the French Army. Aug. 19.
A German order recently found on
the battlefield requests the different
units to furnish lists of officers and
men who have shown aptitude in the
gas section and "desire to continue
in that service after the war."

The order invites even mutilated
soldiers whose infirmities do not in-

[ capacitate them for this work to
send in their names.

Miles Clark, Moshoppen.
Joseph J. Covaleski. Mt. Carmel.

i John Dickey, Hickoryhtll.
Frank A. Shamis, Pottsville.

| William H. Speacht. Pottsville.
Theodore Katz, Philadelphia.

! Howard Shollenberger, Philadel-
! phia.

Andrea Berardini, Philadelphia.

DIED OF WOUNDS
i Corporal Clarence M. Mack, Derry.

George H. Fritz, Oak Ridge.
I Norman E. Smith, York.

- DIED OF WOUNDS
Paul P. Zakaroska, Philadelphia.

DIED FROM AIRPLANE
ACCIDENT

I Lt. Norman D. Hughes, Philadel-
phia.

DIED FROM ACCIDENT AND
OTHER CAUSES

John Eucinscy, Philadelphia.
WOVNDF.I) (Degree Undetermined)

Henry D. Snevd. Catasauqua.
Jacob L. Maylie, Philadelphia.
George Williams, West Hazleton.

PREVIOUSLY REPORTED MISS-
ING, NOW REPORTED KILLED

Sergeant John C. Tressler, Meyers-
dale.

Corporal Frank L. Fruth, New
[ Brighton.

Corporal Frank W. Reinhart,
, Philadelphia.

Herbert S. Clawson, Latrobe.
Amon K Fishburn, Philadelphia.
Frank C. Gantz, Philadelphia.
Oscar Hartwick, Mercer.
John W. Helwig, Columbia.
George E. Lindsay, New Brighton,

i Verner W. McFarland, New Brigh-
.' ton.

Marine Corps
SEVERELY WOUNDED IN ACTION

Robert S. Home, Landsdale.
Andrew Panko, Mesquehoning.

(Degree Undetermined)
WOUNDED IN ACTION

Harrv R. Koarabaugh, Kearney.
PREVIOUSLY REPORTED KILLED

IN ACTION. NOW REPORTED
SLIGHTLY WOUNDED
George E. Minerd. Pitcairn.

Troops Called to Curb
Food Riots in Japan

Tokio. Aug. 17. (Delayed).?

I Troops have been called out in near-
' ly every important city in Japan be-
cause of the food riots.

A FREAK ELECTRIC STORM
! During the electrical disturbance i
! last Wednesday afternoon a cold bolt j
knocked down the chimney of the j

| residence of A. C. Yeater, at 1946 |
I North Fifth street, and severely j
| shocked both Mr. Y'eater and his wife, ii The same flash burned the key from ]

a lock in the same block and did
other slight damage.

ißed Cross Benefits by
Sale of Salvaged "Junk"

Miss Knabe, of the Harrisburg

; Railways Company has donated to

i the salvage committee of the Red

Cross some forty-three pounds of tirfI
foil. Some of this she secured her-

self but much of it she obtained ?by
interesting all the employes around
the office in the matter. The chair-
man c£ the committee, Mrs. Mabel
C.-onise Jones, sold this tinfoil to-
day for the Red Cross together with

i some additional thirty pounds con-
-1 tributed in small bulk by a score of
I persons. Miss Knabe is starting on
another accumulation of the tinfoil

i now. Mrs. Jones also sold to-day
. seine glass, metal and old batteries.
' C. Ross Boas also took some bits of
ster'.'ng silver and Wolf Freedman
was another purchaser. Just Inside
the door of the basement to the Pub-
lic Library is a large box in which

i donations of all kinds may be
' placed. While the committee dispos-
! Ed of almost all that it had on hand
j to-day, it expects to have the box
1 full soon for other sales. Metals of all
! kinds, rubber, glass, and hair may

j be placed in the box. There are also
some individual pieces of silver do-
nated that are on sale and can ba
seen In the Red Cross rooms.

ARMY MEDICAL
FILM SHOWN HERE

Remarkable Picture Showing
Temptations to Which
Soldiers Are Subjected

Members of the Harrisburg Ro-
tary Club, through the courtesy of
Dr. Hyman R. Wiener, a member, and
Isaac Silberman, representing the
United States medical moving picture
service, saw at noon to-day the gov-

ernment's especially made picture,
"Fit to Fight," in the assembly room
of the Harrisburg Y. M. C. A.

The picture is designed to show
enlisted men and men subject to the
draft the dangers of liquor drinking

and social immorality to the sol-
diers.' The film ought to be seen not
only by every soldier and prospective
soldier, but by every man and boy

over fifteen years of age in the whole
country. It is the most startling ex-
position of the frightful results of
dissipation and the dangers which
attend the association of men with
immoral women that has ever been
put into lecture or picture form.
Never was the old adage "Be good
and you will be happy" better il-
lustrated.

The picture does not bear descrip-
tion. It is not intended for mixed
audiences as shown to-day, but it is
so well worth while, so graphic, so
instructive and at .the same time so
free from objection and so highly en-
tertaining in some of its army life
portrayals that it ought to be made a
part of the preliminary instruction
given to all drafted mtn before they

are called into the service of the
country. It sjiould be made a re-
quirement of the draft regulations
and unquestionably would go a very

long way toward eliminating many of
the evils pictured in the film.

Mayor Ketster and a number of
other' public officials were present as
especially invited guests to-day to
see the picture. ,

TWICE REPORTED WOt'MiED
Lieutenant Fred C. Smith, of Hali-

fax. has been reported severely
wounded while in action on July 4,

in a telegram to his mother, Mrs.
Fred C. Smith, believes some mis-
take has been made since she re-
ceived a letter from her son, dated
July 30, in which he said that he
had been wounded on May 15, but
was at. that time convolescing in Rn
English hospital and was able to
walk only with the aid of crutches.

Littlestown Tailor Charged
With Arson by Police

Gettysburg, Pa., Aug. 19.?A for-
mal charge of arson has been laid
against Howard L. McDonnell, the
Littlestown tailor whose shop was
destroyed by fire at an early hour
last Monday morning, together with
Ave other properties in the center of
thnt town. The fire started in Mc-
Donnell's business place, following
an explosion of gasoline, immediate-
ly after which a man was seen to
run down the street away from the
scene of the fire.

McDonnell was not seen for sev-
eral hours lifter the fire, but when
he appeared at his place he found
some men tnking measurements of
his automobile in the working out
of some clues that looked suspicions,
lie at onco resented the implication
that he was responsible for the fire
and drew a revolver out of his pocket
and became ugly. At the instruction
of the district attorney he was placed
in the county jail on a charge of
carrying concealed weapons. State
police with other officials were at
once put on the case and the knowl-
edge gained has evidently borne out
the early suspicions, for Sergeant
Campbell, of the state police has
brought the charge of argon against
McDonnell.

Carnival Ends Y. M. C. A.
Opening at Marysville

Maryavllle, Pa., Aug. 19. With the
observance of carnival night, the
week of the formal opening of theMarysville Young Men's Christian As-
sociation closed with a banp. Each
evening of the week WHS a festive oc-
casion. Special programs were ren-
dered on each evening:.

The Marysville Jazz band, under the
leadership of James 11. Roberts, made
a bigr hit in its appearances on Thurs-
day and Friday eveningrs.

The Young: Men's Christian Associa-
tion hns been established by Rurg:ess
Amos M. Fisher in the old Central
Hotel building: to All the long-felt
need of Marysville for a Y. M. C. A.

GIIM, SCOUTS ENJOY
FillST COUNTRY HIKE

Girl Scouts of Oak Troop, No. .1from Steven's Memorial Church. en-
Joyed a hike Friday afternoon
through Robert's Volley. The troop
left the city at 2 p. m. and had its
first experience at fire building
roasting potatoes, bacon and frank-
furters with It. Boswell as Instruc-
tor. Those in the party were-

Captain Irene Story," Miriam Wil-
lis. Catherine Frederick. Sarah Leeds
Dorothy Carnes, Ethel Lackey, Vivian
Eves, Gertrude Adams, Mabel Hoke
Margaret Kohler, Irene Peregorv
Mildred Smith. Evelyn Thompson,
Elizabeth Chamberlln, Catherine Pel-
low. Margaret Rodenhiser, Esther
Rodenhiser, Madaiyn Robli and Mrs.Bowers.

*
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American Soldiers Greeted *

by Czechs at Vladivostok
Vladivostok, Aug. 19. (Delayed).?

The transport carrying the first con-
tingent of American troops has ar-i

rived here after an uneventful voy-f
age of seven and a half days fro'/n
Manila. The men were in excelkeaiti
spirits and crowded the rails and!
riggings, cheering and being eh/eer-
ed by the men of the allied wai,hisi,
In the harbor.

'

V
The crowds on the water front ap-i

l eaied amazed at the noisy entry ofl
the Americans, as contrasted with]
that of their less demonstrative al-i
lies. Groups of Czechs about the
docks were vociferous in their wel-
come of the Americans who will be
kept aboard ship until the arrival of!
ether transports, due to-morrow.

The transport bearing this first
contingent of Americans lay fog-
bound outside the harbor for five S.
hours.

A Japanese contingent arrived yes-
terday at Nikolskye on its way to the-
I'ssuii front.

General Diedriclis, commander of
the Czech-Slovak forces In Siberia,
lias presented a memorandum t jo the-
allied representatives here wetting
forth the urgent need of speedy as-
sistance on a large scale and that an
advance on Irkutsk Ehauld be or-
dered.

I He points out that If the allied
forces do not reach Irkutsk within
six weeks the delay will be tanta-
mount to the loss of all western Si-
beria by the C'zdaJho-Slovaks.

General Diedrichs says that this
would leave Russia entirely at, the
mercy of the Germans.

$4,700,000 in Olive Drab
Cloth Ordered, For Army

Washington, Aug. 19.?Olive drab
cloth for manufacturer of woolen
uniforms has been contracted for
through the Quartermaster's Depart-
ment to the value of $4,709,250, the

i War Department last night announc-
ed.

Among other purchases recently
approved was one calling for $5,600
worth of potato mashers and another
for $1 1,500 worth of hooks and eyes
which is 18,000 gross. The, last are
to he used in reclaiming -damaged <
uniforms and equipment.

TO GIVE HAND CONCERT
To-morrow evening, beginning at

8 o'clock the Perservanee Band will \
give a lively concert at Sunshine 1
Park, playing until 9-.SO. As this '

treat was arranged by -some generous
merchants of the city there will lie
no admission charged.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart
! New Fall Shirts For Men

Coming in Fast These Days
? Silks and fine cottons 7~7

' '

Announcinq are joining our shirt stockr^%.featuring a great variety

the Arrival of ]
Percale shirts, soft fold and s

\u25a0\l laundered cuffs, plain and / \x\ 1
m _

novelty stripes; In sises 14 /

C 1,000 Trimmed t \u25a0
fine percale shirts, stiff and

__
soft fold cuffs; sizes 14 to 18 H

Hats For Present ? - B I
shirts, soft fold cuffs... 81.65 r' IB

1 ?. 11 XTT Harmony percale shirts,

(~l V) A® HTi \AI AO "V® soft fo ' d and laundered cuffs; \*1
-

dllU. r dll VV CJcll sizes 14 to 18 H $1.25
~

a
v Near-silk shirts, a light weight fabric; soft fold cuffs 51.50

r -< Fine woven stripe madras, plain and novelty stripes $2.00
Silk shirts In novelty and neat stripes. . .$3.50, $4.85, 85 to $10.50

\n introductory display of new Mil- :\u25a0
s "k shlrts with separate soft collar to match; striped patterns,

i ..
_

.
. i ,

. $5.85 to $0.50

\; linery Fashions of unsurpassed interest, boys- negligee shirts

- revealing a truly wonderful assortment C Percale shirts with separate collar; sizes 12 to 14 75c
, , , . , , ~

Crepe and woven stripe madras negligee band style shirts, $l.OO,
of smartly trimmed and distinctive ti.is, $1.25 ami $2.95.

I) modes in satin plush duvctyn panne *P Attached collar shirts, percale and woven stripe madras, 05c, 75c
[l . '.. ,

'

.

' 1 1 and $l.OO.
Lyons and rich pile fabrics. , t<> Military caps and soldier and scout hats 50c

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Store.

$3.00, $4.00, $5.00 ij
>'\u25a0 $6.00 to $15.00 New Velveteens For Fall
Si Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Seco'nd Floor, Rear. AH En S lish weaves in thc loveliest of Fall colors, and

guaranteed to be the same high quality as sold in past sea-

Black Velveteen, 24 inches, yard $2.00
i Black and brown Velveteen, 27 inches, yard $2.50

Black Velveteen, yard $3.00

T jii
* 1 \r 11 Navy, taupe, brown, plum and Belgian, yard $3.50

Just thc (jringhams JSI CCdCd New navy shade, 44 inches, yard $4.50
. c. . 1

___

1 Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.
'

For Girls bchool Frocks
The best ginghams produced on both sides of the Atlantic Mpiir T? rjTZPi I S>OpiP"f~V

?and what a surprisingly large showing is already at your vv -LVV^Jr CI/1 kJvyv^l\jj
service.

Dress Ginghams?32 inches wide; plain and fancy plaids, stripes p PK*5l 0*P 1 Ill|.|| T, S
and checks and solid shades; yard 49c W V IV W V VA. bll VO

Wm. Anderson Imported Ginghams Made in Glasgow, Scot-
land; fancy plaids, striped and solid shades; yard 59c

_ The high quality of the ma-
Wm. Anderson Imported Madras Shirting?Large line of plain , T, , 0 .

and fancy Bhirting stripes; yard 55c and 69c tenals in Koyal Society
Voile?Silk stripes on white ground; yard ..25c Package outfits is maintiincrlVoile?36 inches wide, in allover designs; large line of styles; ?

ackagc OUtntS IS maintained
yard to 98c \u25a0. under all conditions and in-
Plaln Voiles ?43 Inches wide. In all the new shades; yard 45c 'L T. . ~ ,

Crepe de Chine?Silk and cotton, in a full line of shades; yd., 59c > )\ SUreS service as well as lasting

yaPongcc-Si.k and c°on ' 3 ,ncheB wide '. Bhadw 7h beauty through use and laun-
Drcss Linen?ln a large variety of shades; yard, 49c, 65 and 85c /£I / dering.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor. Ijf*1 / 'U V The new styles for Fall are
~~~~~~~~~

v on disP lay and reveal a most

Men's Sturdy Army Shoes nj jI tively-stamped pieces.
/AftL ) J New stamped linens from 7

Made of selected brown willow calfskin in blucher style I 7->
with soft tips over the regulation Munson Army last.

inches to /2 inches.

B, C and D widths in sizes sto 12. Price s(>..<) j
Solid mahogany candle

U. 1" A sticks with glass tops,
About the most comfortable and best wearing shoe a man i $1.50 $1 75 and $2 00

can put on his feet. ' 111 '? ?/''
i KfVSfeiiifliw.^...." jfc-.A Dives, Pomeroy A Stewart,

Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor, Rear.
~

Third Floor

1

~
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